Oh You Little Bunch O' Sweetness

Lyric by
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Music by
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Moderato

When I was a little kid,
Sugar now is hard to get,
Mother used to
That don't worry
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say, I had a sweet-tooth in my mouth
And I
'Cause when you're 'round I nev-er need
Any

guess it's there to-day;
I like can-dy,
su-gar for my tea.
Down in Huy-ler's

pie and cake.
And an-y-thing that's sweet,
can-dy shop
There's sweets of ev-ry style
And

how that sweet-tooth starts to ache
my sweet lit-tle lol-ly-pop
Ev-ry time we meet.
Beats 'em by a mile.
CHORUS

Oh you lit-tle bunch o' sweet-ness,

I'm sweet on you,

You've got ev'-ry kind of

sweet-ness that I ev-er knew;

Hon-ey suck-le on the vine

can't com-pare with hon-ey
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mine,
And you're sweeter than the roses

in the summer-time;
Now I know why daddy

called you his honey lamb,

Say, I rather steal your kisses than my mother's
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Oh you lit-tle bunch o'
be sweet to me.

I'm a hun-gry lit-tle bee;
Oh you lit-tle bunch o'
sweet-ness

jam;
Won't you let me buzz a-round you,